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Dear pupil, dear parents,

For our Schloss family, school uniform clothing is an ex-
pression of the values that unite us and an outward sign of 
our togetherness. Our students are proud to belong to this 
community, to identify with it and to show this to the out-
side world. This is particularly important to us because our 
students do not only have very different personalities – with 
an age range of about 10 to 19 years, they are in very dif-
ferent stages of development in their childhood and adole-
scence – they also come from over a dozen different nations 
and cultures. Against the background of this heterogeneity, 
school clothing helps to make visible what we share, and 
to remind us at all times to treat one another with tolerance 
and respect. The school coat of arms that marks our school 
clothes reminds us that these values have been brought to 
life at Schloss Neubeuern for many generations.

Moreover, school clothing is part of our educational con-
cept: in everyday teaching, clothing should not distract, but 
support our students in concentrating on the essentials. 
Thanks to the dress code, they don‘t have to worry about 
individual outfits, whether their own or anyone else‘s.

Last but not least, the way we dress is also an expression 
of appreciation of the things we do together: learning and 
developing our own personalities. That is why students, 
teachers and educators dress in such a way that it is clear 
that we are working together on an extremely important 
and meaningful task!

With this in mind, we invite you to get to know our school 
clothes in this brochure, learn how to purchase them and 
familiarise yourself with the binding dress code in our 
Schloss community.

Jörg Schönfeld    Susanne Schörghuber  
Foundation Board    Boarding school director

THE COLOURS OF OUR 
COMMUNITY
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Schloss Neubeuern school uniform with school emblem
The school uniform is kept in the color spectrum of the corporate 
identity of Schloss Neubeuern: A dark and a light blue combined 
with shades of gray, white and a light beige. All items of clothing 
bear the embroidered or woven castle coat of arms, which is 
part of our school history. The coat of arms with the castle keep 
and kestrel stands for the historical values of Neubeuern Castle, 
which are still practiced today. 

Our timeless, minimalist boarding school logo with the castle 
tower can sometimes be found as an addition, for example on 
the hoodies, and on its own on ties and silk scarves.

CORPORATE DESIGN
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For women
dark blue/white polo short-sleeve 
polo in dark blue/white long sleeves 
trousers in grey/beige
grey/beige skirt 
knee-length grey skirt
dark blue cardigan
dark blue pullover
dark blue tank top
dark blue blazer
college jacket
dark blue scarf/short or long 
silk scarf

For men
dark blue/white polo short-sleeve 
polo in dark blue/white long sleeves
trousers in grey/beige
beige shorts
dark blue pullover
dark blue tank top
dark blue blazer
college jacket
dark blue scarf/ short or long 
light blue tie

The range includes the following:



Scarf, short or long  
This pleasantly soft scarf keeps the 
wearer warm when the weather is 
cold, and therefore comes highly  
recommended. 

Tie
This tie, designed by Aigner, which 
comes in light blue and with the  
tower logo is the ideal complement 
to the blazer with its coat of arms.

College jacket
The extremely popular college jacket 
is available in sizes S, M and L.
It can be ordered at the beginning 
of the school year. Only remaining 
stocks will be available at a later date.

School blazer
The blazer should not be missing from any 
wardrobe. On cold days, it can be worn over 
sweater vests or pullovers. Boys especially like 
to wear blazers on special occasions where  
jackets are mandatory. 

Silk scarf
We had Aigner design a special silk 
scarf for young ladies. Decorated in 
light blue and beige and featuring a 
subtle tower logo, it can be perfectly 
combined with school clothes and 
suits many different occasions.



Long pleated skirt grey Pleated beige skirt with straps Pleated skirt grey

Dark blue sweater (w) 

Poloshirt white and 
dark blue long sleeves (m/w)

College jacket (m/w)

Men‘s dark blue 
blazer

Dark blue blazer 
for women

Please note that college jackets, hoodies, zip hoodies and jogger pants are not in stock and can 
only be ordered later this year.

Poloshirt white and dark blue (w)

Trousers in 
beige (w)

Trousers in beige (w)

Dark blue sweater (m)

Trousers in grey (w)

Trousers in grey (m)

Beige shorts (m)

Silk scarf Aigner

Dark blue cardigan (w) 

Dark blue tank top (w)

Dark blue scarf 
(w/m) short or long

Dark blue tank top (m)

Light blue tie „Aigner”

Poloshirt white and 
dark blue (m)



These clothes may not be worn in class: but our students 
like to sport them in their free time. 

Hoodie, Zip Hoodie and Joggers
These casual garments are available in light grey or dark 
blue and in sizes XS/S/M/L/XL/XXL. Like the college jacket, 
they can only be ordered at the beginning of the school 
year. 

Cap and hat  
Navy with school coat of arms.

Because sustainability is important to us, as it is to the co-
ming generations, we only buy our school clothing collec-
tion from well-known manufacturers who provide products 
of excellent quality.
We also urge you not to throw away discarded school clot-
hes, but to hand them over in the fitting room. If necessary, 
we can provide interested pupils with suitable second-hand 
items free of charge. Alternatively, we can donate them to 
charity.

SOMETHING SPECIAL FOR YOUR 
FREE TIME 

TAKING RESPONSIBILITY FOR 
TOMORROW



SMART OFFICE WEAR IN Q11 UND Q12



The following rules are part of the school and boarding 
school regulations and must be complied with by our stu-
dents. Violations will be punished appropriately.
School time and official occasions
At breakfast, the students appear in school clothes or smart 
office wear and usually wear them until 4 p.m., in particular
• in class,
• at seminars,
• at the castle panorama and academy,
• in the case of external social activities and
• on excursions to special facilities, where they are repre- 
 sentatives of Schloss Neubeuern.

The school clothes are also to be worn at all official events, 
e.g. at the International Weekend, at the parents‘ ball, as 
part of an open-door day or at the summer festival.
Exemptions from compulsory school clothing
On the following occasions, pupils may wear their own  
leisure or appropriate functional clothing, provided that it is 
neat and well-maintained:
• Guild events
• Excursions to leisure destinations
• Sporting events
• In the case of craft and artistic activities, teachers and 
mentors can approve further exceptions according to peda-
gogical requirements.

During free time
there is no dress code for pupils, but provocative or torn 
clothing at Schloss Neubeuern is generally not permitted.

We start from our students‘ sense of style 
Pupils from grade 11 are also allowed to wear so-called 
„smart office wear“ instead of the school clothing described 
here, as is worn at British boarding schools or by apprentices 
at banks or law firms. Our employees are also guided by 
this dress code.
Smart office wear includes a men‘s jacket, shirt, breeches 
and leather shoes. There is no obligation to wear a tie, and 
the suit may also be replaced by a matching outfit.
For ladies, the possibilities include, for example, trouser 
suits, skirt suits or matching outfits, in which extreme cuts 
and miniskirts are not permitted.

UNSER DRESS CODE



Shoes
For school, black leather shoes are worn (lace-up shoes, 
slippers, ballerinas, collegiate shoes, pumps). Black boots/
ankle boots for women may reach below the knee and can 
be worn with skirts or under trousers.

From Pentecost to the autumn holidays, men are also  
allowed to wear boat shoes in brown, blue or black, and 
women may wear shoes and strap-fastened pumps.

As a comfortable shoe variant, high-quality sneakers made 
of leather are permitted if they are completely white, have di-
screet soles and a brand logo is not visible or is unobtrusive.

Sports shoes, sandals or flip flops are generally not permit-
ted.

Belt
In principle, a classic leather belt without rivets or conspi-
cuous buckles and logos is worn with trousers.

Jewellery
It is not allowed to wear jewellery such as long, colourful 
necklaces, earrings, anklets or unusual hair bands in addi-
tion to school clothing.

School Coat of Arms
The coat of arms on school clothing must always be worn 
visibly and must not be covered by hoodies, cardigans, 
vests or other clothing.

Skirts
The skirts from the school clothing range must not be worn 
shortened.

On cold days
School clothing should not be combined with other clot-
hing, so it is advisable to keep a scarf or blazer ready when 
the weather gets cooler, to be worn in addition to a polo or 
sweater if necessary.

 

Trying on and ordering
New pupils can try on their clothes on the day of arrival, make a selection  
together with their parents and then order in sufficient quantities. The boarding 
school students are brought into the room on the same day so that they can 
wear suitable school clothes on the first day of school.

Day students can arrange a try-on date for Wednesday or Thursday before 
school starts. Alternatively, the appointment must be made no later than the 
first week of school.

During the school year on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9.30 am to 10.30 
am in the school clothing store (basement, middle building), school clothes 
may be purchased.

Prices
The current price list can be found in the Schulmanager-Online (SMO) portal.  
If parents have granted their child the right to purchase clothes during the school 
year, the child‘s orders are binding and will be charged to the parent‘s account 
upon delivery.
If there is no order authorisation, the parents will be contacted with each order 
to request their consent.

Change service
A service for small alterations is available for students, by arrangement, on the 
premises. For more extensive changes, including to clothes for parties and balls, 
we can recommend good establishments in the area.

Washing instructions/care
Students are responsible for cleaning their own clothes. The following must be 
observed:

• Pullover, sweater vest, cardigan, scarves, hats and college jacket: wool wash,  
 30°C
• Trousers and skirts: wool wash or easy-care, 40°C
• School clothes are generally not suitable for the dryer and should be  
 hung damp on hangers or dried on a drying rack in shared bathrooms.

Questions and Contact
Further questions about school clothing can be answered by Ms Wohlfarth: 
sandra.wohlfarth@schloss-neubeuern.de

IMPORTANT DETAILS PURCHASING SCHOOL CLOTHES
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